
Age: 12 and up Players: 1 to 4 30 - 120 minutes
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Illustrations: Ramsés Bosque
Graphic design: Matías Cazorla
Game and Expansions in English or Spanish

Have you ever dreamed of commanding a powerful army?
Have you ever imagined leading troops, which included 
elephants over the Alps to try to conquer Rome?
Do stories of the Roman Republic and the Punic Wars capture 
your imagination?

If you answer 'yes!' to any of these questions you are going to enjoy 
this game a lot!

“Rome vs Carthage” (base game)
“Greeks & Persians” (expansion)
“Terrain & Fortresses” (expansion)

Worldwide sales success at KS during 2016!
Warm welcome at social networks and specialized forums



ONUS! “ROME VS CARTHAGE” (base game)
The base game represents the Punic Wars (centuries III and II BC). The game has action and event cards that 
make battles and single combats different and unpredictable.

ONUS! “GREEKS & PERSIANS” (expansion)
With this expansion you can choose between playing points or historical battles during the Persian Wars (499-449 
BC), the Peloponnessus War, between Sparta and Athens and other campaigns between Greece and Persia.

ONUS! “TERRAIN & FORTRESSES” (expansion + Campaign Book)
With this expansion you can use terrain features in any ONUS setting, such as forests, hills, rivers, villages, 
bridges, rams, wooden and stone fortresses, barricades, siege towers, incendiary projectiles and many more.
It includes a 110 pages colored Campaign Book.
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ONUS! “Greeks & Persians” Expansion
Contents: rulebook, 95 unit cards, 9 Generals' cards,
8 Generals' tokens and 4 blue tokens.

ONUS!  “Terrain & Fortresses” Expansion
Contents: Terrain & Fortresses rulebook, Special Siege markers, Terrain
& Fortresses pieces. It includes a 110 pages colored Campaing Book.

ONUS! “Rome vs Carthage” Base Game
ONUS! “Greeks & Persians” Expansion
ONUS!  “Terrain & Fortresses” Expansion
A 110 pages colored Campaign Book

ONUS! “Rome vs Carthage” Base Game
Contents: rulebook with scenarios, 90 unit cards, 6 player aid cards,
72 orders/events cards, 5 Generals' cards, 8 dice, dice bag,
more than 100 tokens and counters and 2 rulers for measuring. 
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